
BUILDING EXCELLENCE 
IN OUTDOOR LIVING SPACES 

 

                                                                                                                              
   

DeckBuildersUSA.com 
770-587-3325 

 
DECKS - PORCHES - PATIOS - DRY BELOW SYSTEMS  - ARBORS  
GAZEBOS - HARDSCAPES – FENCES - RETAINING WALLS & MORE! 
                                                                                                                               



ABOUT US...  
For safety information or to schedule an appointment, phone 770-587-3325  

          

Deck Builders USA has a team 
of licensed construction 
professionals, led by a code 
certified ASHI and IRC building 
inspector, who specializes in 
deck safety.  We are deck 
specialists who understand the 
stages of decay a deck 
undergoes, so we build decks 
that last.    



A SAFE DECK PROTECTS YOUR FAMILY...  
For safety information or to schedule an appointment, phone 770-587-3325  

        

The recent surge in news reports on 

deck failures highlights the dangers of 

improperly built and aged decks. 

 

Not every deck can be saved, however 

we take great pride in the ones that we 

do repair. 



REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE...  
For safety information or to schedule an appointment, phone 770-587-3325  

          

Pressure treated decks 14 years or older are 

probably at or near the end of their life expectancy. 

If a deck has been properly maintained and was 

correctly installed from the start, there is a good 

likelihood that it may be salvageable. Any type of 

deck repair and maintenance can add years to 

almost any deck.  Repairs, replacement of boards, 

pressure washing, staining and painting are all 

available. 
 

Call us for a deck evaluation and free repair quote.   
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BRAZILIAN WOODS...  
For safety information or to schedule an appointment, phone 770-587-3325  

          

 

Premium Brazilian Decking  

IPE - Tigerwood  

Abaco - Garapa - Jatoba  50-75 year lifespan 
 Excellent resale value 
 Extremely hard 
 Insect resistant 
 Rich colors/exotic 



COMPOSITE DECKING...  
For safety information or to schedule an appointment, phone 770-587-3325  

          

Deck Builders USA is a certified Trex 
Pro installer.  We only install top of the 
line composite boards from Trex, Azek, 
Timbertech and Fortress.    
 
Composite boards are a great solution 
in those looking for a deck requiring 
little maintenance. 



UNDER DECK AND DRAINAGE SYSTEM … 
For safety information or to schedule an appointment, phone 770-587-3325  

          

Create a dry below environment 
that will be functional, 

aesthetically pleasing, and expand 
your outdoor living space. 



For safety information or to schedule an appointment, phone 770-587-3325  
          

REPAIR, REFURBISH, REVIVE...  

PRESSURE TREATED:    GOOD 
COMPOSITE:                  BETTER 

BRAZILIAN WOOD:     BEST 
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CUSTOMER SATISFACTION...  
For safety information or to schedule an appointment, phone 770-587-3325  

          

From our customers… 
 

“I would highly recommend Deck Builders USA. 
If you are considering any home improvement 
you as a consumer MUST be diligent in vetting 
contractors.   If you choose a contractor based 
on low cost alone you are asking for real issues. 
Cheaper is NOT better, workmanship and good 
construction are worth the cost”. 
 

-Vernon and Mary  

“My experience with Deck Builders, and Mr. 
Garnet, was great.  Step by step they always 
kept me up to date.  
 
The materials used were to my specification 
and satisfaction.  This was a big decision for me 
and I could not have been happier with the 
outcome”. 
 
-Suzanna 
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DECK INSPECTIONS...  
For safety information or to schedule an appointment, phone 770-587-3325  

          

YOUR DECK IS IN A CONSTANT STATE OF CHANGE 
Decks  Older Than 6 Years Should Be Inspected 

 

- Is safety a concern? 
-Do you have wood rot? 
-Are there holes in your deck floor? 
-Does your deck move when you walk on it? 
-Do your railings move?  
-Are your posts moving? 
-Are your nails protruding? 
-Are your fasteners rusting?  
 

We can solve all of these issues.  
 

Our deck inspection fee is fully refundable when 
you engage us to repair or build your deck. 
 

Deck Builders USA can provide you with a full 
detailed inspection and report. 



PERMITTING & BUILDING CODES...  
For safety information or to schedule an appointment, phone 770-587-3325  

          

Deck Builders USA is a licensed contractor 
in the State of Georgia.  
We handle every permitting tasks for all 
structural work and new construction 
projects.  
 

RED FLAGS:  
  If the contractor asks you to pull the 
permit. 
  If the contractor tells you that you do 
not need a permit to build a deck. 
  If the price appears to be too low. 
If building decks is an add on to their 
core business. 
 

With Deck Builders USA. be assured that 
you will not come across any of these 
issues 
 

Our decks are engineered for safety and 
our work far exceeds the existing building 
codes. 

 

 

THESE ARE A FEW OF OUR BUILDING STANDARDS   



339 SOUTH ATLANTA ST., ROSWELL GEORGIA, 30075 

770.587.3325 
DeckBuildersUSA.com 
Building Excellence in Outdoor Living Spaces 

Certified by 

http://bit.ly/FortressRailingNADRA
http://timbertech.com/
http://www.nari.org/

